S.O.B. Program
Save Our Bacon
24 hour
Next Day Shipping
S.O.B. Next Day Rush Service Ship Guidelines
1.Order and approved vector artwork for new orders
must be received by 10:00a.m. CST Monday through
Friday (except Holidays) with approvals by 1p.m.
Re-orders with existing art needs to be received by
12:00p.m. If complete information is received and
credit is approved, the order will ship out next day.
2.Screen prints must be 1 or 2 color imprint, one location.
Vector art must be sent at time of order or use existing
art at OMNi. Embroidery cannot exceed 8,000
stitches, one location. DST file must accompany order
or be on file at OMNi.
3.500 pc. Maximum for screen print, 60 pc. Maximum
for embroidered orders. Order acceptance is subject
to inventory availability.
4.Paper proofs for new art may affect lead times. If
required for repeat orders, it must be requested on
your PO. S.O.B. production time will begin with
proof approval.
5.S.O.B. must be clearly marked on your order. When
emailing orders to orders@omniapparelinc.com, please
place S.O.B. in subject line or body of order.
6.Artwork must be in production ready format, and has to
be emailed at the same time of the order.

To prevent a delay in shipping, your order
must clearly state:
Distributors name, contact person,
email address and phone number.
Ship-To address and shipping method
(maximum 3 drop ships).
Decoration location, size and colors.
OMNi item number, color and quantity
to be imprinted.
Exact repeat orders must reference previous purchase order.

S.O.B. NET Screen print pricing (includes screen set ups)
Quantity
One Color
Two Color

48-71 72-143
$2.00 $1.75
$2.25 $2.00

144-287
$1.50
$1.75

288-500
$1.25
$1.50

Pricing is based on a per art basis. Color changes
to reach quantity price is not permitted.
Embroidery… 24 pc. Minimum,
$1.60 NET for up to 4,000 stitches.
Add $0.40 NET for each additional 1000 stitches.
US Distributors only

Pricing effective 01/01/2016 all prices subject to change.

